FACILITIES
65 Well-appointed rooms & suites
03 two-bedroom villas
Dive & Activities centre
PADI Dive Courses
Conference facilities
Sea Salt SPA
Bootless Bay Restaurant & Bar
The Beach Club
Spectacular pool
Paddle boarding
Snorkeling trips
Beach Volleyball
The Ridge island Walk
Island Boutique
40 minutes from the airport
Stunning Loloata Sunset
Amazing wedding venue
Themed dining experience
And much more…

MEET THE ISLAND

Loloata Island Resort is a contemporary new 68 - rooms resort, complete with two
restaurants, a swimming pool, recreational beach, spa, a conference centre and 22
eye-catching and modern overwater villas. Importantly, it is also a resort that is
sensitive to its surrounding environment – a marine reserve.
The island is full of options, depending on whether you want to flop and drop in the
Beach Club pool with one of the resort’s signature cocktails or iced teas in your hand,
or be more adventurous and energetic.
Loloata Island sits on the edge of the Papuan Barrier Reef and there are 29 dive
sites around the island where experienced divers can explore its reefs, spectacular
sea life, shipwrecks and even a World War 2 Boston bomber. There are also
excellent snorkelling sites.
Loloata’s PADI-certified dive and activities centre is opened now, so learning to dive
is also now an option. If you’re not a diver, the resort offers boat trips to nearby Lion
Island, where there are more remarkable snorkelling opportunities, while
paddleboards and kayaks are provided to guests free of charge on the main beach
adjacent to the Beach Club. Or you can just sit in the warm shallows and enjoy the
relaxing waters of the Coral Sea.
The island itself is worth exploring. A footpath along part of its shoreline takes you to
the smaller, more secluded red rock Beach, and then up steep steps onto the
‘mountain’ – the highest point of the island – where you can walk the remainder of
the island.

ACCOMMODATION

Expect nothing short of outstanding service and well- appointed, comfortable
accommodation with a guaranteed Oceanfront or Seaview. Luxury in-room
amenities, all the modern conveniences you could possibly want, and the dedicated
service offered by our team will ensure you feel pampered, relaxed and at home
throughout your stay with us.
Our suites & villas are thoughtfully designed, giving you a feeling of connection with
the natural environment that surrounds you.
All our rooms and villas are fully air-conditioned; provides coffee and tea making
facilities, cable TV, hairdryer, minifridge, safety electronic box and a tropical fruit
basket on arrival.
Room Type

Size (indoor/outdoor) Number of Rooms

Oceanview Room

45 sqm

12

Oceanview Suite

42 sqm

34

Overwater Suite

59 sqm

19

Overwater 2 Bedroom Villa

125 sqm

3

OCEANVIEW ROOM
Our breezy, comfortable Oceanview
room is set within our main building with
stunning sea views and direct access to
our private beach, bootless bay
restaurant & bar, The beach club, Sea
salt spa and our spectacular pool.
Configuration: Double bed or Twin
single beds. Max Occupancy: 3 (2+1)

OCEANVIEW SUITE
Set within tropical gardens, this modern
and well-appointed suite is bright,
spacious and has uninterrupted sea view,
Slightly secluded, it is romantic and
private, yet only a short, leisurely stroll to
our private beach, Bootless bay
restaurant & bar, The beach club, Sea
salt spa and out spectacular pool
Configuration: Double bed or Twin
single beds. Max Occupancy: 3 (2+1)

OVERWATER SUITE
Our Overwater suite is right on the water,
sleep to the soft sound of the waves and
wake up to extraordinary sunrises. These
suites are private & romantic, yet only a
stone’s throw away from our private
beach, Bootless bay restaurant & bar,
The beach club, Sea salt spa and out
spectacular pool. You’ll feel a million
miles away from everything.
Configuration: Double bed or Twin
single beds. Max Occupancy: 3 (2+1)

OVERWATER 2 BEDROOM VILLA
Our well-appointed Overwater 2-bedroom villa offers a luxury accommodation
alternative for families and friends, with two spacious en-suite bedrooms, a
comfortable lounge and kitchenette.
The serene setting, spacious interiors and a large overwater deck allow every guest
to find their own space. These villas are private and slightly secluded, yet only a short
walk to our private beach, Bootless bay restaurant & bar, The beach club, Sea salt
spa and our spectacular pool.
The villa is fully air-conditioned; provides coffee and tea making facilities, cable TV,
hairdryer, minifridge, safety electronic box and a tropical fruit basket on arrival.
Configuration: 2 Double beds or 2 Twin single beds
Max Occupancy: 5 (4+1)

RESTAURANTS & BARS

Loloata’s Island experience is complete with two world class restaurants and bars.
Bootless bay & The beach club offer a variety of South pacific inspired and world
cuisines, with a great focus on locally sourced produce. Our inspired chefs are
dedicated to a “market and farm to table” food concept.
With the highest of standards in every aspect; ambience, meals and drinks at
Bootless bay restaurant & bar and The beach club are experiences in themselves;
expect your senses and taste buds to be dazzled.
In-room dining options are available 24 hours because, with rooms like these, one
can easily imagine breakfast at sunrise, sundowners and tapas at sunset or a late
bite under the stars - all from the privacy of you balcony or overwater deck.

MEETINGS & SPECIAL OCCASIONS
With spectacular tropical private island surroundings as a backdrop, and creative
spaces for inspiring meetings, exclusive corporate events, or a glamorous staff
celebration – Loloata delivers unique conferencing services, meetings and banquets
for up to 220 participants that are stylishly custom-designed to make an impact. Our
conference rooms also boast an unbeatable location on the oceanfront
Our oceanfront venues are enhanced with the latest cutting-edge AV technology and
Wi-Fi. Loloata delivers unique conferencing services, meetings and banquets that
will inspire and impress.
Featuring panoramic views over Bootless Bay, our tropical Island surroundings offer
creative spaces for innovative meetings, exclusive corporate events or a glamorous
celebration.
Dreaming of a wedding in a tropical paradise? Our unique venues and stunning
natural environment make our Island resort a luxury setting for an unforgettable
wedding or special occasion.

RELAX & UNWIND
The Philosophy of our Sea Salt SPA is to provide the ultimate relaxing experience
for guests, offering ocean inspired specialized treatments, using only the very best
natural products, in a peaceful , cloud-like atmosphere, our therapists and
consultants offer tailored experiences to awaken body, mind and soul.
Sea Salt SPA is open daily from 08:30am to 08:30pm. Our last appointment for the
day is 07:30pm.

DIVE & ACTIVITIES
Diving Loloata has a distinctly “local” flavour with a great following by the large expat
community based in the capital that regularly enjoys the 29 known dive sites our
destination offers. Some of the best dive sites are concentrated along the offshore
and sunken barrier reefs; many can be absolutely stunning in the right conditions.
Loloata Island sits on the edge of the Papuan Barrier Reef and there are 29 dive
sites around the island where experienced divers can explore its reefs, spectacular
sea life, shipwrecks and even a World War 2 Boston bomber. There are also
excellent snorkelling sites.
Loloata’s PADI-certified dive and activities centre is opened now, so learning to dive
is also now an option.
If you’re not a diver, the resort offers boat trips to nearby Lion Island, where there
are more remarkable snorkelling opportunities, while paddleboards and kayaks are
provided to guests free of charge on the main beach adjacent to the Beach Club. Or
you can just sit in the warm shallows and enjoy the relaxing waters of the Coral Sea.

